Suggested Reading for Examination Preparation

This list is intended only as a partial reference source. Its distribution does not indicate endorsement by the American Society for Clinical Pathology Board of Certification (ASCP BOC), nor does the BOC wish to imply that the content of the examination will be drawn solely from these publications.

**Journals**
- *Clinical Laboratory Science*. Published by American Society for Clinical Laboratory Science. [Link to View](#)
- *Clinical Chemistry Online*. Published by American Association for Clinical Chemistry. [Link to View](#)
- *LabMedicine*. Published by American Society for Clinical Pathology. [Link to View](#)
- *Medical Laboratory Observer*. Published by NP Communications. [Link to View](#)

**Texts**
**Chemistry**

**Laboratory Management**

**Online**
- AACC [Link to View](#)
- AACC Professional Practice in Clinical Chemistry [Link to View](#)
- AACC Clinical Chemistry Trainee Council (CCTC) [Link to View](#)
- *ASCP Online Practice Tests* [Link to Purchase](#)
- Clinical and Laboratory Standards Institute (CLSI) [Link to View](#)
- *Clinical Laboratory Management Association (CLMA)* [Link to View](#)
- College of American Pathologists (CAP) [Link to View](#)
- Medical Training Solutions (MTS) [Link to View](#)
- NACB Laboratory Medicine Practice Guidelines (LMPGs) [Link to View](#)
- The Joint Commission [Link to View](#)
- Westgard QC [Link to View](#)

**The references indicated by an asterisk are more appropriate for the Specialist (SC) level**